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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 14, 1896.mm
I Directions in reference to the Pend

ing Civic Elections.

tation of going ont of 
have a fling at that gentleman, when he 
thought he could do eo in hie usual and 
congenial way, from “behind the hedge.”

hie way suit a bicycle. Thirty-nine wheels were 
required. •

Mrs. Eugene Sandow, wife of the cele
brated strong man, ia an enthusiastic cyc
list and a strong believer in the bloomer 
costume.

Servie is waking up, and several modern 
cycling tracks are on the tapis. As King 
Alexander is a wheelman, the affair doe» 
nut lack the sanction of fashion.

The bicycles whicli the Priuce and 
Piiocesa of Wales use at Sandringham are 
fitted with the lever chain, and were made 
for them under the special supervision of 
Mr. Simpson, the inventor.

The breaking of a spoke is one of the most 
annoying accidents that can befall a rider, 
especially when any distance from home, 
as the snapping of one spoke generally means 
the weakening of the wheel, which 
rides untrue, and aft^r the strain of riding 
is put on it for any length of time the 
tire begins to rub up against the side of the 
fork, whioh is both provoking and danger
ous. When this accident cannot be proper
ly repaired at once, the moat effective 
expedient, although a heroic measure, is to 
cut out the spoke connecting the same part 
of the rim with the opposite side of the hub. 
The rim will then spring back sufficiently to 
allow the tire to clear the fork and if caution 
against hard usage is taken the wheel may 
be ridden with perfect safety.

The following relative to the oiling of 
bicycle bearings appeared recently in the 
American Machinest : The opinion was 
advanced by some experts that it was b-t'er 
to omit the lubricator and have cleao, dry, 
dust-proof joints. To this advice several 
persons have replied, defending the use of 
oil. One man said that he tried the pi in 
just suggested, but after a few weeks found 
that hie machine squeaked and the balls 
were rusted. He was puzzled to know how 
the moisture that caused the trouble got in, 
but he could not doubt that oil would have 
prevented the mischief. Another writer 
tried the experiment, but on the first damp 
day he had the same trouble. This man 
prefers vaseline to oil, and applies it about 
once a fortnight very sparingly. A 
third ooutiibutor says that in the country, 
if not in the city, a rider is liable to be 
caught in the raio, and the water is almost 
certain t> penetrate the bearings unless 
there is oil inside. He uses feb washers to 
exclude the dust, and finds no gum, paste 
or other uncleanliness in hie wheel for 
months at a time.

One of the moat extraordinary races on 
record is scheduled for the 5th of next 
month. Ou that date six athl^t^ cyclists, 
headed by Dan Cabanne of St./Louis, all 
ridiug on one machine, called a “Sextuplât,” 
will endeavor to beat the Empire State 
Express, which is the fastest railway train 
in the world.

The race is to be ovij» a mile, at a point 
where the huge fljiog locomotive may safely 
crowd on its greatest speed. In order to 
test the claims of the makers of the “sextnp- 
let” that, with their machine, the unaided 
musclée and sinews of man can carry him 
more rapidly than the most perfected appli
cation of the powers of steam, a mile track 
is to be laid at the side of the New York- 
Central Railroad, near Poughkeepsie, and 
here the teat will be made.

It is necessary that the track should be 
five miles in length, as the full speed of the 
sextuplet cannot be attained in lees thau 
two miles, and it takes two more to oome 
to * stop, so that the six riders may alight 
safely. The race will, therefore, be over 
the third or centre mile of the track. The 
start will be so timed that both ttain and 
cyclists will commence the racing mile 
together, and then bo^h will be eeqt along 
at the utmost sped.

See That You Get
"GOLDEN RULE" or

“WHITE EAGLE”
IEP Xi O TXIR The Bark Trade-. PROM YOUR GROCER

AWD TA1CH ХТО OTHER. J. M. Parker, representing Frank A 
Catting of Boston, one of the largest bark 
dealers in New England, is in the city, 
He has been np the line of the Canada 
Eastern Railway the past few days mesa- 
uring ар a large quantity of bark which 
he purchased last fall. He has upwards of 
2,000 cords in that locality, and it is now 
being loaded on сага for shipment to Boston. 
Mr. Parker informs the Herald that hem
lock bark is now selling in the New 
England market for $8.50 per cord, which 
is the lowest figure it has sold at for years. 
At this price there is very little in it for 
the dealers, who have been paying $4.50 
per cord for it delivered at the railway 
track. Mr. Parker thinks the low price is 
due to the action of a number of large 
tanneries in the States only running on three- 
quarter time. He bays that all the tanneries 
of the United State» Leather Company, 
some 65 in number, recently closed down 
for ninety days, and this has injured the 
bark trade very materially, leaving a large 
surplus of the old bark on hand. The out
look for the present is certainly not very 
promising—[Fredericton Herald.
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John Shirreffi Eeq., High Sheriff, the Returning Officer 

appointed by the Act of Assembly to hold the first election for 

Mayor and Aldermen in the Town of Chatham has prepared the 

following;—

j, Directions for the Guidance of Officers holding Elections, 
d. " , and for Electors, in The Town of Chatham, in Accord-

ancb with the Act incorporating the said Town 
and -The Towns Incorporation Act, 1896.”

ШишішЬі and the $ovtb 
^bore, etc.■

і
Our Grit Friends are now saying that 

Mr. Morrisey was only their “Jack at a 
pinch."

Iy Port Up to yesterday three steamers 
and nine square-rigged vessels had arrived 
at this port for deal cargoes.

Improvement The Liberal Herald an
nounces thst it has “a new heading.” What 
it most needs is a new head.

In Rome •—A despatch of the 7th inet. 
-avs і The Pope to ds> received in audi
ence the Rev. Thomas F. Bari у, Vicar-gen
eral of Chatham, Canada.

The “Advance” te for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Miramichi Marble Works If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J. H. Lawlor & Co.

The Leading Idea of last Wednesday 
evening’s Grit Convention at Chatham was 
famished by an up-river orator who left 
Demosthenes floundering in “his native 
grs*«e.”

If yonr blood is vitiated, cleanse it with
out delay by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Chatham Liberal Conservatives are to 
meet in Masonic Hall on 15th to select 
delegates to the county convention for the 
nomination of a candidate, which Utter is 
to be held on Wednesday, 20th instant 
See advt.
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- jÿà I- The Returning officer shall appoint suitable persons to 

". Presiding Officers, who shall be sworn to the proper and 
-Ql discharge of their duties.

2. The poll shall be opened at ten o’clock in the morning, 
and remain open until four in the afternoon.

8. At the first election of Mayor and Aldermen each can
didate for the office of Mayor or Aldermen shall be nominated in 
writing by at least two qualified electors of the Town, and the 
nomination paper must be deposited with the Returning officer 
at or before 5 o’clock p. m., three clear days previous to the one 
preceding the election. If only one candidate be nominated for 
Mayor within the time specified, the Returning Office, shall at the 
hour when nominations close, declare him elected Mayor. If no 
more than eight candidates be nominated for Aldermen, he shall 
in like manner and at the same time declare the whole eight duly 
elected as Aldermen. If there are more candidates than one for 

> Mayor, or more candidates than eight for Aldermen, then a poll 
-* shall be held. The Returning Officer shall provide such ballot box 

or boxes as may be required. Each elector may ballot for one 
candidate for Mayor, and for as many candidates as there are 

, Aldermen to he elected for Aldermen. Any ballot containing
more than one name for Mayor, or more than the number of 
names to be elected for Aldermen shall be rejected and not 
connted. The ballots may be written or printed as provided in 

“the schedule of the Towns Incorporation Act (see^form appended 
thereto.) In case of a tie the Returning Officer shall have the 
casting vote, and the Returning Officer shall not vote except in 
the event of there being a tie. The Returning Officer shall, after 
the votes are counted, make declaration of the persons elected 
Mayor and Aldermen, respectively.
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Rural Deanery and Sunday School 
Toaohars* Association Meetings

m The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 
Chatham met at the Rectory, Newcastle 
on the 6th and 6th inet., those present 
being the Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rural Dean, 
the Revnds Thos. C. Street, W. J. Wilkin- ; 
son, C. O’Dell Baylee, P. G. Snow and Jas.J 
Spenser. There was a celebration of the " 
Holy Eucharist on the morning of the 5th 
inet., in 8. Andrew’s church, the celebrant, 
in the absence of the Rural Dean, being the 
Rev. T. C. Street who was assisted by the 
Rector, the Rev P. G. Saow. The chapter 
met at the Rectory at 10 o’clock a. m., and 
after prayers engaged in the study of the 
appointed Scriptures, and then adjourned 
until the 6th inet, at 10 a. m., when the 
study of the Scriptures was resumed. Then 
followed an able and instructive paper by 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, B. D., after the 
discussion of which the Chapter proceeded 
to routine business. The next meeting was 
appointed to be held in Derby on July 
28th and 29th, and after arranging the 
details of proceedings the Chapter adjourn
ed. On the evening of the same day the 
usual Deanery service was htl-l in 
Andrew’s church. The prayers were said 
by Rev. VV. J. Wilkinson the 1st and 2nd 
Lessons read by Revnds C- O’Dell Baylee 
and Canon Forsyth, respectively, and an 
able and instructive sermon was delivered 
by Rev. T. C. Street. On the 5th inet., 
the Sunday School Teachers’ Association of 
the Rural Deanery met in S. Andrew’s 
Church School Room at 3 o’clock. After 
prayers by the Pjesident, the Secretary, 
Rev. P. G. Snow road the minutes of the 
last meeting. Canon Forsyth then read his 
paper upon the appointed subject. “The 
Sunday School—Its aims”, and a lengthy, 
animated and interesting discussion follow
ed. The Rev. T. C. Street then gave an 
instructive address upon “the Sunday 
School—Its methods”, after whioh followed 
routine business and adjournment. On the 
evening of the same day an interesting 
service was held in St» Andrew’s Church in 
the interest of Sunday School work. 
Admirable addresses were given by Revnds 
W. J, Wilkinson and Jas Spencer. On 
the same evening a very profitable Mission
ary Service was held in S. Mark’s Church 
Nelson, a$. which the Rector Rev. P. G. 
Snow, and Rev. T. O, Street, delivered 
appropriate addresses. The Church was 
beautifuVy decorated with flowers and a 
large congregation was in attendance not
withstanding tbe unfavorable weather. 
The next quaiterly meeting of the Sunday 
School Teachers’ Association will be held 
(D. V.) in Derby on Juiy 38th,
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What does it Mean !—Referring to the 

fact that Mr. W. S. Loggie has issued a 
card annonnoing himself a candidate for the 
office of Alderman for Wellington Ward, 
the Liberal Herald says it hopes “that the 
new connoil will be made up cf good busi
ness men in whose bunds the ratepayers can 
safely place their confidence and the manage
ment of the financial affaire of the town,”

4. Every male person and every widow and unmarried 
female, beifig ratepayers of the Town on income or personal pro
perty to the amount of one hundred dollars or upwards, or on 
real property to any amount, and having paid his or her rates 
due, previous to such election, whose name appears on the list of 
voters of the Ward in respect of which he or she claims the 
right to vote, shall be entitled to vote.

s.

Serious Accident Oo Thursday hut 
Mr. A»* Whitehead, meohini.t, end one of 
the most efficient of the meohnnioel staff of 
the Soowb.ll 3 gang «team saw mill, was 
fchrown.over a revolving pulley by the belt 
and had a fall of seven feet, by whioh hi» 
right leg was broken in two place»—one 
breek being below the knee and tbe other of 
the thigh bone.
Dr. J. B. Benson.

5. In any case in which the name of any person entitled to 
vote shall have been omitted from the voters’ list, it shall be 
placed thereon by the poll clerk, on the person claiming to vote, 
producing and having authenticated his or her receipt for the 
payment of the taxes which would give such claimant the right 
to have his or her name regularly placed on the voters’ list.

6. Any person claiming to vote shall, before voting, if re
quired by the officer or person holding such election, or by any 
candidate, or by any person qualified to vote at such election, 
make oath, or, being legally entitled so to do shall make affirma
tion before the officer or person holding such election as follows, 
that is to say :—

I, A. B., do eolemuly swear (or affirm) that I am of the full age of 
twenty-one year», and that I am the person named in the list of 
voters, and that I have paid all taxe» assessed upon me in the town of 
Chatham and that I have not voted before at thi» election—So help 
me God.—

Which oath or affirmation the officer or person holding such 
election is authorized to administer, and in every case where the 
elector «hall have been sworn or affirmed as aforesaid, the pre
siding officer shall write in his poll book that such elector was 
sworn or affirmed.

7. Every .elector entitled to vote shall be entitled to vote 
"Tor Mayor, and for two Aldermen for e3tch ward for which

Aldermen are to be elected

8. Each ballot paper to be used at any and every such
election shall contain the names of the persons nominated for the 

•office of Mayor, and also the names of the persons nominated for 
'the office of Aldermen for all the wards for which more than two 
persons have been nominated. •-

He is under the eare of

I Fob New Mills :—H G. Wall of Shulee, 
ie removing hie mill from Shulee to New 
Mills, Reetigonche county. The mill was 
brought by schooner to Dorchester and 
loaded on cars at the wharf. While no- 
loading on Thursday, a brother of Mr, 
Wall had his foot badly jammed by a por
tion of the machinery eliding against the 
side of the car and catching the foot between 
the two.
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The New Platform t—They have a new 
Grit platform in Newcastle, but it does not 
seem to be a great improvement on any of 
its predecessors There’s no reciprocity 
about it—unrestricted or otherwise—but it 
ia presumed to represent the party’s policy 
for this particular election. As, however, it 
is full of knots, sbskes, gum-seams, con
cusses and even incipient fnngi, it is no 
doubt the same old platform with “the 
other side” turned up.

Ascension Day To-day being the 
Festival of Our Lord’s Ascension there will 
be Divine Service in S. Mary’s chapel at 
11 a- m. and 7-30 p. m. The Holy Com
munion will be celebrated at the 11 o’clock 
service end візо at 7.30 a. m. On Sunday 
next the music of Ascension Pay will be 
repeated including the Festival anthem 
“Leave ns Not &c.## The special offeriogs 
on Sonday next will be fu? Domestic 
Missions ш Algoms and the North West.

&

A new invention is an attachment by 
which a bicycle can be ruu over a railway 
track, thus enabling the rider to run over a 
smooth road at great speed, unhindered by 
any obstructions, Whether any railway 
company will permit bicyclists to make use 
of its tracks remains to be seen, but ses 
piece of construction and simple mechanism 
this convertible device is interesting.

The two wheels of the bicycle run oo 
one rail, and are supported thereon by two 
additional wheels. In the language of the 
inventor, his attachment to a convertible 
bicycle for road or railway riding, comprises 
a V shaped frame, pivoted to the tear 
wheel and carrying a flanged rid 1er at its 
end to engage- the track, a similar frame and 
roller attached to the front wheel, pivoted 
brace bars, carrying one flanged wheel for 
engaging the other rail of the track, and 
suitable mechanism fop controlling the 
devipe by the ridtr.

The device can be easily at’a lied or 
removed, and it is claimed when in use 
high speed can be developed by the rider 
without extra exertion, owing to the smooth 
Г Jad afforded by the rails.

Ш ■ ■
Tbe Outlook-wmm [Gleauer.l

A preliminary survey of the political 
situation in New Brunswick is satisfactory 
from a Conservative standpoint. Beginning 
with the most northerly county, Resti- 
gouche, we find both liberals and Conser
vatives uniting in a demonstration in honor 
of Mr. McAllister, ex-M, P., qq his return 
from Ottawa. He is personally popular, 
end his course in Parliament haa commended 
him to his constituents regardless of party 
affiliations. It is doubtful whether there 
prill be any lejrioug opposition to his return.

Glouceeter will have anywhere from two 
to a half dozen candidates, but they will all 
run in support of the Conservative Govern
ment. The Northumberland County 
Liberals have already practically given up 
the tight, as the nomination of Hon. Peter 
If itohell is only made'to prevent the county 
going by defaulf, Mr, Mitchell was natur
ally averse to running aftej. his overwhelm
ing defeat a few months ago. but none of 
the local Liberals would take his place.

The only opponent so far in the field for 
Kent in opposition to Mr. Mclnerney 
Hon. 0. J. LsBlano, has withdrawn. Mr. 
Mclnerney has made a creditable and 
influential representative, and the only 
ground for opposing his return is that he is 
not a Frenchman. The French 0f Kent 
are, however, a liberal minded people on 
race questions, and will hardly be governed 
by each considerations.

Ia Westmorland there is no Liberal 
candidate yet in sight. It is expected that 
Mr. Powell will increase his 700 majority 
of last summer. Albert county Conserva
tives hesitate to ratify the nomination 
they gave Dr. Weldon over a year ago. 
In that county a Liberal might slip in unless 
the Conservatives put up a candidate who 
will rally the old party ronnd him. This 
Dr. Weldon oan hardly expect to do.

In Kings, the Conservatives and prohibi
tionists have united on Judge Morton, and 
Col. Domville will probably lick the dust 
fof the sixth time in succession.

The St. John Valley Counties, from St. 
John to the head of tbs river, yill be almost 
solid for the Conservative party, Even 
Charlotte is likely to leave the Liberal 
column at last.

Kif 9. If a greater number of persons are nominated for the 
offices of Mayor or Aldermen, respectively, them are required to 
ві said offices, the names of the different candidates for said 
olffiees shall be posted in some conspicuous place in each polling 
booth where such election is to be held, emd the polling officers 
shall, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of the day of such election, 
open a.poll for the election of persons from among the candi
dates nomtoafed, and shall keep the same open till four o’clock in 
the afternoon of the said day.

An Attraction to buyer» of f»mily 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mv. Roger 
Flanagfto at his weR known store on 8t. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
•tends and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
whioh ere presented by .customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched ofjf,and 
-when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.—a cruet stand, or s dozen of 
silver knives or forks for s $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

ш

10. At any election for Mayor and Aldermen every elector 
shall vote at the poll for the ward on the -voters’ list of which 
his name appears, and not elsewhere, and non-residents shall vote 
at the poll for the ward in which their Qualification is located, 
bet no person shall vote at any one election in more than 
one potting plaee. Non-residents having property in more than 
one ward may notify the Returning Officer as to the ward for 
which he desires to vote, and the Returning Officer shall enter 
his name on the list for that ward.

te".: : ,

The bicycle is rapidly becoming » power 
in the land. Everything is fbvored with 
the wheel, It has invaded every business 
and now comes the latest—a daily bicycle 
paper. Beginning May 24. “The American 
Wheelman,” a weekly bicycle paper, will 
publish a four page daily. In its announce
ment the American Wheeliqan says :

“Cycling to-day is the most popular sport 
extant. While it cannot claim the title of 
the national sport, it can claim the title of 
“the democratic sport,” for there is no sport 
more clearly “for the people and by the 
people” than is cycling. As such, the 
ueceesity of adequate representation by an 
authoritative journal is most conspicuous. 
There are more than one hundred thousand 
cyclists in the Metropolitan (N. Y ) district 
alone while, in the Unite і States, there are 
more than three million adherents of the 
wheel, and each one is an enthusiast ready 
to do all in his power to phee the wheel at 
the service of the rest of the many millions 
in this country who do not ride.

•When any sport or object becomes so 
prominent there is need of a journal which 
shall protect its interest, encourags ts work 
and chronicle the deeds of its leaders, 
a paper will be the Daily Edition of The 
American Wheelman.”

The electrje bicycle lamp is expected to 
prove a popular addition to the cyclists 
equipment. It U of two candle-power, and 
an ingenious reflector throws a remarkably 
powerful beam to a considerable distance 
ahead. An alternating current is supplied 
by a tiny magneto-electric machine, which 
is driven by a friction-wheel in contact with 
one of the bicycle tires. The slightest ro
tation of the bicycle wheel causes the lamp 
to glow

11. Excepting the electors desiring to 
two of whom shall be admitted at a time, no persons shall be 
allowed in the room in which the poll is being held excepting 
the presiding officer and Poll Clerk, also one or more constables 
to preserve older (the number so to be allowed to be in the dis
cretion of the presiding officer), and also one agent for each of the 
candidates duly appointed in writing. No agent or other person 
shall, in the room whertAhe Poll is being held, be permitted to 

. offer any elector a ballot, or otherwise canvass him or seek to 
^influence his vote.

vote, not more than
An Active Administatob i—Hon Sur- 

veyor General Tweedie who returned home 
yesterday appears to know how to expedite 
business as the record of his work for the 
week shows.—He was at Shediae on Tues
day and investigated three matters of bud 
grants under the £*abor Act, the issue of 
the grsnts being opposed by oiber parties. 
On Wednesday he went to Hillsboro and 
investigated three mining lease disputes. 
Ou Thursday he went to 8t. John and took 
up the Bostwick case, hearing counsel for 
the parties. Ou Friday he went to St. 
George and examined witnesses in a mining 
case, tbe farther hearing of which he ad
journed until June let at Chatham. He 
returned on Friday night to St. John and 
fin Saturday went to St, Stephen to inves
tigate some mining claims, going thence on 
Monday to Fredericton to attend to some 
departmental business. On Tuesday he 
attended tho Equity Court iu St. John in 
connectiuu with the F, A. h£arrigoq estate 
case and returned home, as stated, yesterday, 
Wednesday.

■
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E7 12. On the Presiding Officer being satisfied of the right of 
any person claiming to vote to do so, he shall receive from such 
dec tor, his ballot and in the presence of the elector, plaee the 
ballot paper in the ballot bgx. The presiding officer shall mark 

.Qfffro* the list the name of each person, as he deposits his 
bâTrôÇ wi the poll clerk shall enter on the poll list the name of 
each elector voting, and any other fact the presiding officer may 
require him to note, and shall assist the presiding officer in 
counting and tallying the ballots.

I

В Such
Ex-*

Fv. (в) Every person who seeks to ascertain how an elector has marked 
hi* ballot paper, and every elector who expose» hi» ballot pape 
to »how how it is marked, shall incur a penalty of twenty dollars.

(b) If any bdlot paper should be deposited with more names thereon 
Toted for for any offioe than are required to fill the sime, such ballot 
paper shall be déclarai void in so far only as relates to the Mayor, 
or to the Aldermen for tbe ward in respect to which the informality 
has occurred as the ease may be.

»(4 Every elector must vote without undue delay, and shall quit the 
polling station so soon as his ballet paper has been placed in the bel 
lot box.

(d) Any writing or mark placed on » ballot paper, by a voter, which 
weeld be calculated to indicate the identity of the voter and thereby 
impair the secrecy of the ballot, shall invalidate the ballot paper, 
and it shall be the duty of the presiding officer to reject such ballot 
when counting the ballots polled.

13. The polling officers at any election of Mayor 
nnen or any or either of them shall not be disqualified from vot- 
iing at such election, as electors, by reason of being such officers.

14 The name of each elector voting at such election shall 
)he written in a poll list, and after the close of the poll the officer 
holding the election shall forthwith openly and publicly ascertain 
end deelare the number of votes givgn for each of the candidates, 
and as soon as possible thereafter he shall jnake return thereof 
under his hand, to tbe Betuming Officer, who at the hour of five 
o'clock in the afternoon of such election day,or so soon thereafter 

. as practicable, declare the candidate or candidates having the 
greatest number of votes duly elected ; provided however, in ease 
an equal number of votes shall have been cast for two or more 
-candidates, for any office, the Betuming Officer shall give the 
-casting vote or votee, and declare such candidate or candidates for 
whom he shall give such vote or votes duly elected, |n addition 
to those, (if any) already returned by acclamation.

15. If any person shall fraudulently vote at any 
tion by personating any elector, or, being qualified, 
more than once at any election for Mayor or Aldermen he shall, 
for every offence,, be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty 

u^ollan.

r so a»

Th* Say 4u Via Fishery Dispute-
We are requested to say that the state

ments made on the streets by Mr. W. C. 
Winslow, concerning alleged neglect of 
proper notice being given him of the reaump 
tion of the enquiry in the Bay du Vin fishery 
dispute, as well as those be has furnished 
to tbe !oe»l press, are untruthful. The 
commissioner, ieof course, debarred from 
discussing the matter just now, and is 
content that Mr. Winslow and his news
paper friends shall make all tbe capital out 
of it which their malice anà the facilities at 
their disposal may suggest. At the proper 
time we aliall revert £o tbe g object and feel 
assured thst Mr. Winslow will be aalsaityed 
of his present Misrepresentations—that is if 
he is capable of any emotion of that kind.

As to the Herald’d fling at Mr. Gordon 
Edgar, stenographer, who reported the testi
mony at the enquiry, we are requested to 
say that be obtained a holiday from his 
regular employer on the day in question, and 
was engaged by ttye ooimtyisfioner, who fias, 
oo previous occasion», employed hiq> in his 
professional capacity and found his work 
satisfactory. Mr. Edgar was, on that day* 
employed paid by the commissioner, 
just as he was by ooe^miesjonep Lawlor 
in thn Mitchell investigation, and &e 
action of the Herald in referring by 

to Mr. JÇdgar’s regular employer, 
indicates tbai, iu reporter, Mr. W. O. 
Winslow, could not reejst the tempe

Political STotoe-W
: The St. John grits appear to bь in diffi

culties and tbe situation there is somewhat 
like those distracting the party on the 
Miramichi. The Record (Liberal) says *— 
“From the frantic appeals that are being 
made by the organs of the Liberal candidates 
for this city and county it is very evident 
that the utmost harmony and childlike con
fidence in each other do not prevail to any 
appreciable extent in the ranks of that 
party. The order is sent forth in the 
morning to ‘close the r inks and sink all 
minor differences, and the triumph of the 
good cause is assured.' fn the evening s 
frantic appeal as follows is made : ‘With 
the going down of this day’s son all petty 
differences should cease, all dispute over 
technicalities should come to an end.’ Tbe 
‘minor .differences’ and the ‘technicalities’ 
are terms expressing the decided aversion 
to the present candidates, but they fail to 
express the deep seated antipathy to Messrs. 
Tucker and hie confrere. It has become too 
decidefily positive that the only aim of tbe 
Liberal candidates here is patronage, and 
the r§n|t and file of the party see this as 
plainly ip it is fenowp to t^e ІеЦзгв. If 
tbe intention was to carry the Liberal ban
ner to viotory the clique now blocking the 
way would withdraw and allow men to be 
placed in the field who would have the 
confidence of the party ; but this would 
throw the patronage oqt of thei? bands qod 
this they do not wish. The so-called 
liberal» cannot win with the men they have 
named, they do net hope to, in fact they 
muet be credited with having common sense,

;
Catholic Statistics.

PRESENT STANDING OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATESand Alder-

The ‘Presse’ publishes the foRawiog 
statistics taken frqiq the loot issue of the 
official Roman Catholic almanac for the 
United States. The number of Roman 
Catholics in the United States is 9,410,770, 
spread over fourteen archdioceses and 
seventy-one dioceses, governed by fourteen 
archbishops, a cardinal included, and sixty- 
nine bishops. There ape 10,348 priests, 
7,750 of whom belong to the secular clergy 
and 2,592 are monks, belonging to different 
orders, suchШ:

Ш'
.» the Jeenit», l’.uU.te, 

Domioican», Oblate, Dedèmptoriata, eto. 
These priests have charge of 9,301 ehurche», 
of which 3,048 are «imply minion», viaited 
by prieeta now z»nd then, and there »re, 
beside», 5,933 chapels.

The statistics of Cltholio edeoation in the 
United State» mention nine univeraitiea, 
twenty aix secular «eminaries, with 1,968 
atndent» ; eighty-two «eminaries governed 
by religions ordera, with 8,713 student» ;
187 superior school» for boy», and 633 for

each elec- 
ehall voteÏ
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CARD.
To thf. Electors of the Town of Chatham: 

Ladi:8 ami (tenthmen : —
The passage of the Act iiieorpoiMtinq the 

Town of Chat hum necessitates youv being 
culled upon ut mi early «bite to elect for the 
first term a chief magistrate to preside over 
the affairs of the Town.

At the solicitation of a large nuni!>ev of 
our citizens I have consented t ) become a 
candidate at the election to lie held on the 
2nd day of June next. 4

1 have been so closely identifier! with 
Chatham and all its business relations dur
ing my whole manhood, and have gone in 
ami out among you ami have received so 
many marks of kindness at your hands, that 
I feel compelled to comply with the wish-so 
generally expressed, and would respectfully 
solicit from you the sup ort necessary to 
place me ill that exalted position.

I am aware that there is a large amount 
of organizing and other duties to perform 
that will tax to the utmost the clearest 
judgment and business ability of your 
Aldermen and Mayor, ami f promise that 
my time and ability such us it is shall Is- 
freely given to your interests 
rounded in my daily duties with the Isme 
and sinew of the Town, and 1 think I 
justified in saying that no large employer 
ever lived among you who desired more 
than I do to live in the affections of all the 
people; and as years advance I feel your 
sympathies urging me to greater exertion*.

I nave the honor to be, La-lies and Gen
tlemen, your obedient servant,

1 am sur-

.1. It. SNOWBALL.

CARD. V

To the electors of the town of Chatham.
At the request of many of my fellow- 

citizens I will be a candidate for the office 
of Alderman for King’s Ward at the elec
tion to be held on June 2nd. If elected I 
will serve you to the best of my ability.

.TAMES NICOL.

CARD.
To the Electors of the Town of Chatham 

Ladies and Gentlemen,
At the solicitation of a number of our 

fellow-citizens we have consented to become 
candidate, for Aldermen for Queans Ward 

* * on the second
d*v of June next.

If elected, we will endeavor, faithfully *nd 
conscientioueiy, to discharge the responsible 
dutiee devolving upon us, and to promote 
and support such measures as are best cal
culated to advance the interests of the town, 
ao.t the economical and efficient adminis
tration of its affaire.

Respectfully soliciting your support,
We have the honor to be, Ladies and 

Gentlemen, your obedient servants.
JAMES F. MAHEIi. 
R. B. BENNETT.

LIBERti-CONSERVATIVE

CONVENTION
For Northumberland County.

convention oi the Liberal-Conservative I of Vie 

County at Northumberland will bj hjld at

CHATHAM,
Wednesday, 20th of May

tnetant, at the

Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
eharp for the purpose of selecting and noralaatln/ 
the*Ltber*f CjQMrvltixï*.8 Couuty,n interest of

iendTw>°DelegaüriCt^ County ie e,,title 1 tn 

D*ted at Chatham, the 7th of Mey, 1806

W A, HICKSON,
President.

JAMES F. MAHER, 
Secretary.

FOB SALE.
Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrels Goodrldgea Seed Potatoes 
from one ot best termers In the place, 

apply at
W. 8. LOGGIE Oo. Ltd

«Ü3

SOTIüF, TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Csown Lahd Office, 12 Jvly, I8*i. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses ia 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

1 1 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi.l not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable lo double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited”

an l all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

L J TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General

SPRING MEDICINE
IS WHAT YOU NEED NOW, AND 

Street’s Compound Syrup of Sarsa
parilla with Iodide of Potassium 

le the beet.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND BE CONVINCED.

FOR COUGHS
AND COLDS

use Street’s White Pine Expector
ant.

A sure cure. Price 25 cts.
We have the farmers' favorite in 

Condition Powders. Large pack
age 25cts.

V\

PREPARED ONLY AT

The Newcastle Drug Store,
Proprietor.E. Lee Street,

TINSMITH WORK.
The subscriber b-*gs to inform his friends and 

geneial public th it he has reestabll.hel htm- 
in the business <>f a general

the
self

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
Cu„Ü8te.cK^.,he W T- НЖГГЄ

He make, a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
ior^ehwwh* ^>r^ce M ueull single plate is p it in 

iotI repairs,Gen as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF,

M S. N. COT
Wants», two competent engineers holding aot 

less than 3rd otass certificate., also a Ciptaio tow 
8tr. ‘‘Miramichi.” Servioeere quired on opening o<
Navigation. . „

Must have good recommodation-. 
Apply stating salary required to

W. T. CONNORS, 
Manigtr.

Chatham, lanoary --

girls ; 3,361 parochial echools, with the 
incredible number of 796,348 children 
attending them and receiving Christian 
education. The Catholic orphanages are 243 
in number aod shelter 33,064 children of 
both sexes.

New York is the most populous arch
diocese in the land, and even, it is believed, 
In the world. It includes New York and 
the counties of Westchester, Sullivan, 
Orange, Rockland and Richmond and the 
Bahama Islands. Tne Catbo io population 
iu this diocese is 800,000 souls. Next come 
the archdioceses of Boston and Chic*go, 
with each 600,000 Catholics. The other 
dioceses come iu the following order and 
with the following Catholic population 
Brooklyn, 500,000 ; Philadelphia, 415,000 ; 
New Orleans, .325,000; liaitford, 2.50,000 ; 
Cleveland, 250,000 ; Baltimore, 240,000 
Newark, 231,000 ; St. Paul, 210,000 ; Pro- 
vidence, Springfield, Mass., Milwaukee, 
and St. Louis, 200,000 each. The other 
dioceses run down as low as one thousand, 
and Alaska, the largest of them all, has the 
smallest number of Catholics.

The following remark» are added 
will be seen, the Catholic population does 
not yet reach ten million souls. Neverthe 
less, the Irish exodus is calculated to have 
brought to these shores thirteen mdiion 
immigrant», most of whom were Catholics.

“Add to that number a million Freueh- 
Canadians, several millions of German and 
other Catholic», and you cannot help coming 
to the conclusion that there have been 
numerous, very numerous defections iu 
the ranks of the Catholics in the United 
States. There should be in the United 
Staces from twenty to twenty-five million 
persons professing the religion to which wc 
ourselves belong.”

“As

Provincial Appointments.
Northumberland—Joseph Hayes, M. D. 

to be a C roner.
Kent—Clifford Atkinson to be a member 

and Chairman of the board of Commis
sioner», under the Liquor License Act of 
1896, in place of L. J. VVathan, resigned.

AntiOOSti.
MR. mf.nirr’s bio island.

The European edition of the New York 
Herald says:—Now that M. Henri Menier is 
the owner of the Island of Anticosti at the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence river, he is 
busily occupied, says the ‘Figaro,’ with tho 
important question of its colonisation. The 
steamer ‘Savoy’ lift Havre last Tuesday 
with everything ou board necesiary to make 
life comfortable on the island. Anticosti 
has an area of 3,845 rqnara miles. The 
north coast is high and without harbors, the 
south shore low and very dangerous. There 
are four lighthouses. It is a noted resort 
for seal and bear hunting and for salmon, 
trout, cod and herring fishing. On the low 
lands on the south coast there exist more 
than one hundred and sixty square miles of 
peat bog, of two or three feet thickness and 
of excellent quality. Some valuable miner
als are also said to exist there.

Oar contemporary says that M. Louie 
Cxnettant, who lives at Montivillere, near 
Havre, has beto appointed g ivernor of the 
island, He has a’ready left with his wife 
and four young daughters. M. Ltndrieu, a 
Havre tradesman, wi 1 also shortly leave for 
Anticosti, and will assist M. Cointtrant in 
the interior organizition of the island. The 
cargo of the‘Savoy’ includes a small rail
way, bairels of provieione of all descriptions, 
guns, ploughs, fencing and material which 
will be of use iu the building of the gover
nor’s house and that which M. Menier will 
occupy during three months of each year. 
During these three months M. Menier will 
spend his time in hunting. He alone will 
have a right to the shooting over these three 
thousand odd square miles of territory.

It seems that M. Meoitr h^s received 
thousands of applications from people desir
ing to live on tbe island under his protection. 
One condition of citizenship is that no 
alcohol rau»t be drunk without the special 
permission of the owner. TL » plan of 
colonization consiste io the breediog of 
beavers and the blue fox, the exploitation of 
forests and agriculture in general, The 
‘Savoy’ will regularly ply between Quebec 
aud the island, thus keeping up the postal 
and commercial communication. She will 
anchor in a small poit which is being 
struoted in the Bsie du Renard. When M. 
Menier has made his selection among his 
would-be coloni-1< who have applied to him, 
houi?e^aud a church ure to be built.

Шрріьд
POUT OF BATHURST.
Entered Coastwise.

May 11—Ttk Caroline 1129, London, Larson Master

FORT OF CHATHAM.
En’eretl From St«.

Мчу 11 - Bk. Adonis, S'.H), Halverson, Greenock. 
F. K. Neale BV.

Egsr,MM,S'
__1V-S 8 Athalee, 1403, Walberg, New York, Win,

11—8 8 Fernelde, 1227, Maginni*, Az>ree, it to, 
McKay Hal.

il-Bktn. Dristlar, 307, I,araon, Swansea, F. E. 
Neale Bal.

«13-бк. i^eoptyrte, 1037, Hatfield, Cork, Wm
15—Bk. Nellie Moody, 704, Ltraon, Greenock, J, 

R. Snowball Bil.
Entered Coastwise

May 11-Sch. May queen, 22, Richard,
Master Produce.

11—8ch J. v. I 
B. Snewt all CoaL 

ll-Sch. Ada, 72,
Coe1.

8ch. St. Patrick, 10, White, Alberton, Mister, 
vroauee

11—8ch. Rose, U. Risque, Tramuile, Master Bal. 
11-Hck. Leonia, 18, McCarthy, Tigoish, Master 

Рг.нЦое.
W^îTlo' ^*Bal **lrt*' ^ Breaux’ Kouchlbouguac, 

13—Si:lüKLeonora, 30, Jlmroo, Mlacou, Mister Bti. 
13—Evening Star, 28, Ach, Shippegan, Master,

13—Wui. Sinclar, 17, Dugay, Sbip£egan, Master

Alberton,

K .lly, 99, LeBlanc, Louisburg, J.

Shand, Pictou, J. B. Sncwba’,1
И.1

Вa
Bal

13, Sell. Gipsy 20, Suret, Caraquet, Master Bal, 
13—Sch Ada, 75, Trenholra, Pictou, E Hutchison, 

coal.
13— Sch Lome, 18, Manse roll, Shippegan, W. S. 

Loggie Co. bal,
Cleared Coastwise.

May 11—Sch. Ro»e, Basque, Tracadle, Master gen 
cargo.

11—Sch. White Bird, 28. Breaux, Kauchlbouginc, 
W. 8. L'wrie gen. cargo, 

ll -Sch. Corpora! Trim, 67, McAuther,
3 Snowball, lumber 

14—Sch Leonora, :
Hutbhfson, lathe

Malpeq u 

80, Jimmo, Clnrlotthtov.-n, E
J H

VORl uF Tit AGADIR.

Cleared Comstwite.
^ May 8—Sell. Ev ugeline, 11, Dignatd. Shediae,

8— S'h. Roae, 11, Basque, Chatham Maxtor ba*.
9 -Sdi. I. H S. 40. Bonier,Newcastle, Mister bal.
9- Sch; Lizzie D 17, Saviy, Buctoudie, Mister 

Herring.

PORT OF NBWCA8TL.K.

Entered from Sen 
May 8 -Bk Corona, 1114, Brown, Belfast, G 
ігсЬіЦ <t Sons, bal. .
•2*>- Uk Armenia, 070, Connauton Cork, E Huvchi- 

^ li—Delbhus, 1181, Vreutz, Belfast, W M McKay, 

Azo.te W.

Bu

1-8 8 rernalde, 10 ?7, McGinnc",
Rivhaids, bal 

12-Bk Norman, 8J2, Burnley. Liverpool, D * J 
Ritchie è Co., gen carg 1

12—Ruby, 251, Ferguson, Troon, D A J Ritchie

Entered Coastwise.
May 7—Sch Eajle, 2D, Sonier, Tracadle W. Fer

guson. egg»
^ 11—Sch Merre May, 03, McKay вцгцтег-aide,Mister

11 Sch Lady Speedup, 60, Rhynard, Pictou, R 
R Call, ooal

Cleared Coastwise.
А М»У 7- Sch Eagle, Bonier, Tracadle, W. Ferguson

ll-Sch Lidy Speedwell, Rhynard.‘Pictou, D A J 
Rit«ihie & Cj, lumber 

ll-Sch Me 
J Ritchie A

irre ay. McKay, 
Co, lumber

Charlottetown, D A

“TO ELECT DELEGATES”
A meeting of the Ltber*l-Oun»ervatlve Electms of 

Chatham for Uixtriota No. 7, 7J, 8, 9 aud 10, 
will be held at

Masonic Hall, Friday Eve’g.
May 16th at 8 o'clock,

to choose delegates ta the Northumberland Liberal 
Conservative Convention for the selection of a Can
didate for the House o. Common».

JAMES F MAHER* 
Secretary.

May, 12 1890.

W. T. HARRIS
bas Just received a lot of

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES, 
TRY IT.

rod possessing such they must know that 
» flefeat assuredly awaits them.”

How much they talk, down there, like 
cheir party friende do here. Some say Mr. 
Mitchell ie a good man, others say nay—and 
pey continue to wrangle.

A story is going the rounds to the effect 
•that Mr. Taylor, the Conservative whip, 
while at a church tea meeting, objected to 
the references made by the clergyman to tbe 
politicians, whereupon a ruction ensued. 
What truth there is in the story it is diffi
cult to say. But here із a companion yaro 
from the Truro Headlight : “At a recent 
prayer meeting in Truro a good Grit prayed 
that God would cause the Grit party to 
“hang together,’ whereupon a pious Tory 
present shouted ‘Amen! amen!’ This led 
the Grit brother to make the following 
amendment to his prayer. ‘Not O Lord in 
the sense that our Tory brother means, but 
in the spirit of accord and concord.’ 'Any 
cord will do. Lord, any cord will do,” in
terposed the Tory. The pastor immedi
ately made a rule that hereafter politics 
should be kept out of the prayer meetings.” 
—Exchange.

One of the humors of the approaching 
election for the House of Commons is the
pretence on the part of some of Mr. Mit
chell’s friends that he has really the least 
hesitation in accepting the nomination 
tendered te him. Still, somebody appears 
to have conveyed that impression to the 
“Advocate,” which says: —

With sure defeat staring them iu the face 
Mr. Mitchell is the only candidate they 
could with confidence approach whom they 
thought would be willing to acoapt the 
uncoveted*-honor of being their candidate. 
But even Mr. Mitchell appears to have 
become weary of running as the candidate 
of the liberals, and spending his strength, 
time and means in the hopeless contest, as 
up to yesterday goo4 authority stated that 
Mr. Mitchell had not accepted the nomin
ation. He it probably waiting to know 
whether he is expected to do the work of 
travelling throughont tbe length aod breadth 
of this large county and paying hie own 
expenses, as well as those of the election, 
out of bis own means, as he has heretofore 
had to do, or whether they have a fund 
subscribed from which those expenses might 
be paid.”

The “Advocate's” comments are to the 
point, but Mr. Mitchell cau’t be made to 
see the situation as persons resident in the 
county do. To be a candidate is hie ambi
tion and he will brush aside considerations 
of pride and any foiling he may have that 
very few of the party want him, to gratify
it.

The Advance's St. John Letter.
A hot wave—tub markets—the news.

It wa« refreshing, with the thermomett-r 
at 85* in St. John and at 102° at some 
points along the western shore of Kennebec- 
oasis Bay yesterday, to read in the despatches 
how the port of St. John’s, Newfoundland 
was so bbeked with 100 that it was impos
sible for shipping to enter or depart. The 
hot wave of yesterday exceeded iq intensity 
anything that had beeu experienced here 
on the 10th of May for many year*. Rain 
is much needed : several forest fires have 
already occasioned considerable damage on 
Kingston peninsula aud their recurrence is a 
good deal dreaded.

Diring the 1 .et fifteen or twenty years 
few agricultural districts in the province 
have improved so rapidly as that which lies 
between Summerville and Clifton in the 
parish of Kingston, King’s Co. Some of 
the farmers have realized handsome sums 
from the cultivation of small fruits, most of 
which are marketed in Boston, and others, 
by the better cultivation of their land ere 
enabled to keep four times more stock 
than they kept twenty years ago. New 
dwellings, new outbuildings, better fences 
and better crop» are the rule al] throu/h 
this part of Kingston. It is one of the most 
beautiful farming districts in the vicinity of 
St. John and has many city visitors to 
whom it is made accessible by the steamers 
Clifton and Maggie Miller, the former 
saijiog from Indiantiwn and the litter 
from Miiledgevilje, the trip by the one 
occupying an hour and by the other about 
half un hour.

The weather is cooler to-day but hot 
waves are expected frequently until the 
elections are over.

Only nine deaths were reported in the 
city last week -, two from consumption.

'fhe Taymouth Castle frotp the West 
Indies, arrived here yesterday. She brought 
about 50 passengers and 400 tons of freight.

A crowd is easily drawn tigethtr io St. 
John. Saturday evening about 300 persons 
gathered to lUtan to a wrangle between a 
shop keeper ami a customer who declined to 
pay cash on delivery for a trifling purchase.

Tbe 8th Hussars are thau4e4 by Mr 
Chamberlain for the offer of their services 
in tbe Soudan. *

Sir Leonard Tilley was 78 years old on 
Friday. He is in excellent health.

Mrs. Hegan, a daughter of Mr. Fred 
Ring of the Saint 3ohn post office, is run
ning a bicycle academy iu Bangor. She is 
said to be a cupitql instructres?

After if une 29th, the international 
steamers will run daily between this port 
and Boston.

On the 8th inst appeared the first issue 
of the Summerside Daily * Journal, one of 
the largest and handsomest daily papera 
published in the Maritime Province». The 
publisher, Mr. VV. A. Brennan, is one of 
Canada’s most enterprising newspiper men.

The Anneke Jans enthusiasts have 
another meeting at the North End this 
week.

The young ladies of the high school on 
Arbor day, last Friday, planted six trees on 
King Square.

Fresh lobsters continue to be shipped 
from this pity far west as N£«nneapolie 
when they arrive in good condition. There 
is said to be a fair profit in the business.

The Royal Hotel, under its present 
management, is a favorite resort of tourists 
and business men. It contains 93 sleeping 
apartments, with elegantly appointed offices, 
reading rooms, public and private parlors 
and reception rooms and one of the finest 
dining rooms in America. Jt has lately 
beep fitted with a pxasiinçür elevator, 
Inxnricue lavatories and every comfort and 
convenience that ingenuity can devise. 
The proprietors, Messrs Raymond and 
Doherty, have a reputation that extends all 
over the Continent.

George S. De Forest & Sons report flour" 
unchanged : Beans are a little stronger ; 
■Coremeal is quoted at $2,10 and 2.15; 
24o]asees and sugar qre unchanged Cholcp 
bqtter is in good demand at 18 cents ; eggs 
8 cents. At their new store directly 
opposite their old stand Messrs DeForest 
are in a better position than ever before to 
supply the demands of their patrons.

Edward Edwards.
St. John, May 11.

Г
OyelUme.

The grand total of membership of the L. 
A. W. is 38,593.

There are 156 wheel clubs within the 
New York metropolitan district whose 
combined membership is 9j0QU.

It isn’t surprising to be told by the com
missioner of patents that the inventive 
faculty, of mankind is now çhiefly concen
trated oq bicycle accessories, There are 
wheels witnin wheels, and they absorb 
about fiverything.

Pugilist James J. Corbett now rejoices in 
the possession of a gold plated bicycle.

Thw Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerjn has given to each member of herm
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